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anteater, and the armadillo, to which it was allied by anatomical

structure!

Still more unequal in size, as compared with living batra

chians, was the labyrinthidon, once common in England and

Germany, if, indeed, the tracks on sandstone were made by that

animal. It was, in fact, a frog as large as an ox, and perhaps
as large as an elephant. Think of such animals swarming in

our morasses at the present day!
But coming back from Europe, and turning our thoughts to

the animals that trode along the shores of the estuary that

once washed the base of Mount ilolyoke, in New England, we

shall encounter an animal, probably of the batrachian family,
of more gigantic proportions. It was the Otozoum Moodii, a

biped, with feet twenty inches long, more than twice the size of

those of the labyrinthidon; yet its tracks on the imperishable
sandstone show that such a giant once trod upon the muddy
shore of that ancient estuary.

Along that same shore, also, enormous struthious birds

moved in flocks, making strides from three to five feet long,
with feet eighteen inches long, lifting their heads, it may be,

from twelve to eighteen feet above the ground, surpassing, as

it appears, even the gigantic dinornis of New Zealand, now

that the feet of the latter have been discovered. I refer to the

Brontozoum giganeum, whose tracks are so common on the

new red sandstone of the Connecticut valley. What dwarfs

are we in comparison, who now consider ourselves lords of that

valley!
Still more remarkable for peculiarities of structure was the

tribe of saurians, which were once so numerous in the nor

thern parts of Europe and America. The ichthyosaurus, a

carnivorous marine reptile, sometimes thirty feet long, had the

snout of a porpoise, the teeth of a crocodile, the head of a

lizard, the vertebrLo of a fish, the sternum of an ornitho

rhynchus, and the paddles of a whale. Those paddles, cor

responding to the fins of a fish, or the web feet of water birds,

were composed, each of them, of more than one hundred

bones. In short, we find in this animal a combination of

mechanical contrivances, which are now found among three dis

tinct classes of the animal kingdom. Its eye, also having an

orbital cavity, in one species, of fourteen inches in its longest
diameter, was proportionally larger than that of any living animal.
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